
Technology + Expertise 

Success in the Project Management Cloud takes  
a specialized team. That would be us.    
At LOADSPRING we do one thing and do it very, very well. In fact, we’re the only Cloud solutions provider dedicated 100%  

to Project Management. The other guys? Not so much. 

As the (humble) leader in our field, we put you in total control of your software and systems. How? With our customized 

Cloud environments, over 200 applications, unwavering support and our near-miraculous LoadSpringPlatform.

Some providers just plug you into the Cloud and leave you to fend for yourself. Not us. We leverage our umpteen years of 

hands-on experience to help you bump up productivity and ROI immediately. Our brainy software experts know each of  

your application’s strengths, weaknesses, patches and workarounds to keep you moving—in some cases better than the  

developer’s own troubleshooters.  

Our unique mix of technology and expertise allows us to create your Perfect Cloud, while empowering you to master even 

the most complex Project Management applications. And we put that same level of skill into tailoring all the features your 

teams need for more efficiency and cost savings. Here’s how we work:

Real Cloud options  

Only LOADSPRING can get you up and running in your choice of these four custom Cloud environments. We partner with  

 you to find the one that suits you best to make faster, better-informed business decisions. 

 LoadSpringEssentials. Shared infrastructure with secure databases—all with industry-leading global unified support,  

 backup and recovery.  

 LoadSpringPrivate Cloud. All the Cloud’s most important elements, tailored to fit your enterprise like a proverbial glove.  

 Our dedicated network infrastructure gives you near real-time support and advanced access to your integrations.

 LoadSpringPower Cloud. Our triple-caffeinated performance-based Cloud, designed for serious high-activity projects.

 LoadSpringGlobal Cloud. All your Project Management data, neatly  

 synchronized in real time with all your worldwide teams.

Hook up with the LoadSpringPlatform

LOADSPRING is the only IT portal specifically designed around Cloud-based  

Project Management. More than just a link to software and data, it’s your channel  

to our smartest people, support, license management and drum-tight security. 

 It even trains you how to use it. Features include: 

 LoadSpringInsight lets executives and management access critical data  

 simultaneously from multiple applications becoming your custom data  

 warehouse. In the end, everyone looks like the sharpest tool in the shed. 

 Global Unified Support goes way beyond the call of duty, offering live problem  

 resolution and automated SmartSupport, 24/7/365 for your infrastruture and applications.

	 GlobalView Reporting uses real-time geosite mapping for instant reporting on team locations and activities.

 LoadSpringAcademy offers engaging, video-based online learning that turns your team members into power users.

	 License compliance tracking Eliminates shelfware and saves money by anticipating true license requirements.

LOADSPRING™ —the Cloud expert’s Cloud expert.
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Never, ever settle

It takes some amazing technologies to help you master the Cloud. But  

technology alone just isn’t enough. Our Project Management specialists and  

deep insider knowledge helps enterprises like yours get to the next level.  

So don’t settle. Because anything less than expert… isn’t.

Applications for today and beyond

LOADSPRING hosts and supports more than 200 Project Management applications,  

in categories such as: 

	 n     Scheduling n     Business Intelligence n     Geospatial 

 n     Contract/ n     BIM n     Specialized tools

	 	
Document Management

	 n     Estimating 

Additional solutions you can’t find just anywhere

We put our best technologies and sharpest experts into developing these added  

offerings, each of which gives you a tremendous competitive edge. 

	 ECM - Enterprise Customer Management dedicates a resource team to manage your  

 infrastructure, support, IMAC’s and performance, while reviewing your processes, emergency  

 responses and Key Performance Indicators.   

	 Auto Archive keeps musty old surplus data stored safely away from your active projects for better speed and responsiveness.

	 APM - Advanced Performance Management continually oversees your system performance and makes intelligent  

 recommendations. You also get a living, breathing human Performance Manager to evaluate functionality and report back to you.

Yes, there is a Perfect Cloud. Let us take you there

No off-the-shelf Clouds here. We build each Perfect Cloud to meet your exact needs. You’ll get easy access, multiple application 

capabilities, training, activity tracking and more—all without you lifting a finger. We can create your Project Management  

platform in minutes, and customize your Perfect Cloud in just days.

Your Perfect Cloud has every Project Management tool your teams require, all in one place with a simple single sign-on.  

Here’s a smattering of what you’ll get:

	 Every application you’ll ever use, both today and throughout your project’s lifespan. 

 Unmatched expertise in configuring, implementing and deploying your Project Management software.

 Legendary, stay-up-all-night support you just can’t find elsewhere. 

 Integration solutions that connect to your most important business systems, quickly and hassle-free. 

 Disaster recovery options that meet even the strictest corporate requirements.

 Expert migration to new applications or versions, quickly, accurately and on your terms.

 Neutral JVP access that provides a single, secure, objective environment for everyone in your joint venture.

 LoadSpringMobile extends key functionalities with field teams.

 Cloud to cloud integration and LoadSpringPlatform.


